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• Dear Santa My name is Haley Britt I want a 
doll house and a party and a dress. And a new 
cout for chrismas Santa. WPS 
• Dear Santa My name is Dameon I want a 
iphone and a ps4 and a hoverbord and a nerf gun 
and a fiset spener and lot of money and a 
basketball goll and cashebes for a ps4 and 
spider man game for ps4 and skatbord with two 
wheels and toy car with rap. WPS 
• Dear Santa My name is Saviyon Steele Santa 
I want for chrismas is a bike and a treehouse 
and a new friends and a pack of money. WPS 
• Dear Santa My name is Makayla I want a 
dolhouse. For Christmas in ou. Lot of close. To 
in shus to in toys. To nikes. I a lit of stuff. WPS 
• Dear Santa My name is Zitariua I want a 
nailkit I want a make up kit and I want a 
hovbored and I want a adezzer spy. WPS 
• Dear Santa my name is Daniel I want a 
hoverbord and a dirtbike and some toy trakers 
and a xbox. WPS 
• Dear Santa, Thank you for toys. Will you 
please bring me  lol house. I will leave you cup 
cakes and coka Your friend, Brianna, Is Rudolf 
feeling good? PPES 
• Dear Santa, Than you for my presents. Will 
you please bring me a lol house. And a saishee 
and a stuff animal pig. I will leave you cookies 
and milk. Your friend loves you I can’t wate for 
Christmas. Love Lacy PPES 
• Dear Santa Thank you for prezit. Will you 
please bing me lol hose I will leave you cholik 
milk and cookies. I can’t wat for you to bring it! 
Love, Gianna PPES 

• Dear Santa, Thank you for 
crimismis will you please 
bring me a baby doll. I will 

leave you chocoolats cookies and milk. Love 
Honesty PPES 
• Dear Santa, Thank you for being nice. Please give 
me a hach baby. I will leave you cookies and milk. 
Tel rodof I red I will see him. Love Londyn. PPES 
• Dear Santa, Thank you for being nice to me. I 
will leve you shugar cookies. Will you bing me a 
tablet? Love Shelby PPES 
• Dear Santa My name is Jaleel when hrbord its 
nice I like a remot control dog. WPS 
• Dear Santa, Thank you for my game. Will you 
please bring me a play statn 4? I will leave you 
cookie. Your friend Malachi PPES 
• Dear Santa, Thank you for being nice. Will you 
please bring me macup fac nels and glittry slime. 
I will leave you cookies and milk. I hope the 
raindeer are feeling well. Love Jiya PPES 
• Dear Santas I have been good this year. I want 
a foun for Christmas. Ra’Janae Ross WPS K 
• Dear Santa I have been good this year. I wont 
a fon! For Christmas Telaeya WPS K 
• Dear Santa I have been good this year! I want 
pup for Christmas. Aaliyah WPS K 
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year. I want 
to fonwch for Christmas Love Daivion. WPS K 
• Dear Santa I have been good this year I want 
a Fon for Christmas love Myle C. WPS K 
• Dear Santa I have been good this year! I want 
for Christmas dog. Lemayah WPS K 
• Dear Santa I have been good this year I want 
rolob for Christmas love Jericho WPS K 
• Dear Santa, I have been good the year. I wount 
For Christmas Hvbord love Loyalty WPS K 
• Dear Santa I want a tablet. Camaurana WPS K 

• Dear Santa I have been good this year I what 
peaprmit for Christmas. Nate WPS K 
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year. I want 
sake for Christmas. Cayden WPS K 
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year! I want 
bloks for Christmas. Weston WPS K 
• Dear Santa I have been good this year. I want 
skabrd for Christmas. Love Aiden WPS K 
• Dear Santa, For christmas I want madden 19 and 
call of duty ghost. Another thing I want is wwe 2k 
19 and nba 19. Just to be curises is it going to 
snow? One more thing is how you been doing 
because I been great. See ya soon! From Demarion 
Maske, PPES 3rd Grade Student To Santa 
• Dear Santa, Would like a skateboard. Also I 
would like a new phone. Am I on the good list or 
the bad list? I know when I’m with Gracin he 
makes me mad and I know I need to work on it. 
And I know I tell stories from time to time I 
will work on it also. Thank you for reading. Love, 
Paysleigh Feagin, PPES 3rd Grade Student 
• To: Santa. Dear Santa It’s Lyndee I can’t wait 
tell christmas I want a bike that is blue. I want 
some legos too. A dress, some pants, and some 
shirts. A bed comforter and some shoes.I’m 
HAPPY that we may get some snow YAY YAY 
YAY. Your friend Lyndee Mccollum, PPES 3rd 
Grade Student 
• Dear Santa, All I want for Christmas is a is a 
big stuffed animal. The next thing on my list is a 
real dog. I mean I know I'm not going to get one 
because my mom hates dogs, but some Christmas 
magic can make her love dogs again. The last 
thing on my list is a infinity cube. I promise I’ll 
be good this year. Yours truly Sarah Senko, PPES 
3rd Grade Student Merry Christmas! 
• Dear Santa, For christmas I would like slime, 

some squishies, Animal Jam 
stuff, and dog and animal 
plushies. Also, something to 
paint on, like a stencil. I would 
also like some stuff for my dog. 
Surprise me with anything else, 
my dog likes tugawars. Also 
some stuff for cheer. If you 
have Blue Lava Lamps that would 
be cool too. I really want a four 
Wheeler too. Your Friend, 
Kyleigh Martin, PPES 3rd Grade  
• Dear Santa, I want a 243 rifle, 
a bow and arrow, coveralls, 
shirt, pants, camo hat, mask and 
gloves, and boots. FROM COY 
LEAR, PPES 3rd Grade Student 
• Dear Santa, I love how you are 
so nice but why can’t we see 
you? this is what I want for 
christmas lol and lol house books 
like puppy place and range in 
time and bad kitty makeup, jojo 
siwa stuff, squishies. I am 
taking care of the bell. Your 
Friend, Trinity Boone, PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa Clause, I Know I’m 
still trying to make my way onto 
the nice list but if I do here are 
a few things I would like for 
Christmas this year: a Dirt bike, 
Roller blades, Some 3DS games, 
A helmet, A riding suit, Riding 
boots, Riding gloves, My own 
christmas tree, An elf on the 
shelf, A hover board, And 
fantastic gymnastics. Those are 
some things I would like for 
Christmas this year, oh, and one 
more thing, a riding suit for my 
dad. We will leave some Milk, 
Cookies, and a Gingerbread 
House. Love, Jacob Kenneth 
Bennett, PPES 3rd Grade 
• Dear Santa, How are you? I 
want A speedometer for my 
bike. Thank You! From Aaron 
Turner, PPES 3rd Grade 
• Dear Santa This Christmas I 
would like an iPhone XR, the new 
ARK DLC, some new shoes, A 
LOT I mean A LOT of Vbucks, 
and I would like for my moms 
face to stop hurting. Your 
friend: Andrew Davis AES 5th 
• Dear santa, I would like a dry 
erace bord. I would also like a 
bluetooth speaker and a trail 
cart. And a fake fame deer. Also 
a apple watch and I would like a 
deer call please. Love, Landon 
Chaney PPES 3rd Grade 
• Hi Santa For CHRISTMAS I 
want: pokemon cards-50 pack, 
bb bullets, nerf-leg and arm 
equipment, THE WALKING 
DEAD COMIC BOOK,HAIR 
DYE-RED, nerf-vest, nerf-ammo 
and a nerf-camera car that has 
a controller that move and 
shoots. Thank you From: 
GABRIEL LEAR, PPES 3rd Grade 
• Dear Santa, If I am on the 
good list I want a lego set, 
pokemon cards, a nerf gun, and 
an rc car. Also I have been a 
good boy. Can you please get me 
more? I don’t know what else I 
want...just surprise me! Love 
Zachariah Runnels, PPES 3rd 
• Dear santa I have been good 
this year. I want a toy for me. 
Your nice because you are the 
nicest Santa in the world! You 
and your elves that make toys 
for kids are nice because you 
work so hard. You and the 
raindeer live in the north pole 
and you are the boss. Check 
your list twice and then can I 
have a doll for Christmas please 
Santa. And I want a new phone 
for CHRISTMAS. to santa 
forme Emma Power, PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa I Wot a ranbo dres 
Love Alanna Clyburn 
• Dear Santa I wot a srry bg loe 
dol to Scr my brotr. Love 
Taleyia Rushing 
• Dear Snta I Wot a Mostr truk 
toy Love Saylan Williams 
• Dear Santa I want a Hulk? 
Love JonMichael Maness 
• Dear Santa. Can I hav a 
Presnt? I love you. I wot Sum 
Slim. Love, Callia Mason 
• Dear Santa I O Wa nt Power 
ranger game. Love Limond Polk 
• Dear Santa I Want a hand held 
game. LoveCameron Gaddy 
• Dear Santa I Want a bicycle. 
Love MaKayla Carpenter 
• Dear Santa I want a race car 
Love Kamoni Hicks 
• Dear Santa, I want for 
christmas a new phone, 
rollerblades for me please 
Santa. And please bring the elf 
on the shelf for me. Santa you is 
the best! Santa I been Good for 
you so please Santa please santa 
please Santa. Thank you Santa! 
From: Tristin Pierre, PPES 3rd 
Grade Student To: Santa 
• Dear Santa, Hi Santa how is 
the north pole going? I hope it 
is going good. For christmas I 
would like to have some 
headphones, a hoverboard, 
unicorn clothes, Slime, a dog, 
and a bike. I hope your reindeer 
are doing good! Love, London 
Williams, PPES 3rd Grade 
• Dear Santa, I been a good boy 
and I hope you have a merry 
christmas. This is what I want 
for christmas: nerf gun, 22 
rifle, Computer, iphone 7, xbox 
360, fishing rod, Motor boat, 
toy car, hdmi cord, water gun, 
Gloves, ammo for 22, videos 
games, Socks, shoes, new hdmi 
tv, swimbait, Xbox 360 
controller, headphone, dirt bike, 
Mask, hat, drift costume from 
fortnite. Thank you Santa! By: 
Wisdom Her, PPES 3rd Grade 

• Dear Santa, I hope you are seeing this. All I 
want you to know is I hope you have a great 
christmas and a great time at the north pole. 
Also can I have a console like a nintendo switch 
or an xbox one or a ps4? From you friend, Josue 
Montoya, PPES 3rd Grade Student 
• Dear Santa, I have been realy good this year. 
I hope your able to come this year and hear is 
what I want a KayaK and a lid cam and a fox pro 
animal call and a deer stand and calls. I hope you 
can bring me that it is a lot Love Walker Stinson 
PPES 3rd 
• Dear Santa All I want for Christmas is a new 
dog. Kyleigh 
• Dear Santa, This Christmas, what I want is a 
PlayStation, Red dead redemption 2, far cry 5 
gold edition,  Ark survival evolved, Percy 
Jackson books, a bigger tv, WWE 2k19, a 
hamster, bigger bed, a iPhone 6, a new four 
wheeler, a gaming chair, Fortnite deep freeze 
bundle, 4 ps4 controllers, a wired camo Xbox 
controller, call of duty black ops 4, a MacBook, 
a gaming setup in my room, my closet bigger, 
and I want it to snow about 7 inches, and 
Fortnite monopoly, and 
8000000000000000000000000 V-bucks for 
Fortnite. Your friend,  Brody Jarman AES 5th 
• Dear Santa I want a Mosacsers for Christmas 
my Boothr Eli Wants a mosasors Wif a Divr and 
a egr from almagnx Jurasic Wrld. Can you bring 
my Aunt NeNe a pitchB for Christmas Love 
Daniel Carpenter 
• Dear, Santa Hi Santa. I don’t want much for 
Christmas. Just tell Mrs.Claus I said Hi. I hope 
all the reindeer are okay. I wish a could visit 
the North Pole, but it would be too cold. I wish 
I had a reindeer. How does it feel to send gifts 
to billions of people? I want you to bring my 
brother a big dinosaur. I want you to bring my 
mom an I love you necklace. I want a four-
wheeler. Have a very Happy Christmas!! :] Your 
Friend, Markeys Peguese AES 5th grade 
• Dear Santa, How are you doing? I'm doing 
great! Are you and your reindeers getting ready 
for Christmas? I’ve been very good so far. I’ve 
been helping clean up and I have been nice to 
Laney and some other things. For Christmas, 
the three things I want are a LOL surprise doll, 
a slime kit and/or glue, and a LOL surprise 
biggie pet. Thank you for all the toys you get 
me every year. Love, Colbey AES 5th grade 
• Dear Santa, For Christmas this year, I would 
like a hoverboard because I get really bored at 
home and I want something to ride on. I would 
also like a couple of games for my Xbox nothing 
particular just a couple of games that are girly. 
Anyway, how are your reindeer? All of them 
Dasher, Dacer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid , 
Dunder, Blixem, and last definetly not least 
Rudolph! Do they still pick on Rudolph for his 
specialities? They shouldn’t thats just 
something that makes Rudolph him! Oh! And 
your wife how is she?  Does she make candy? If 
so, I would REALLY want some of her Hershey 
kisses!! Thoes are delish! A whole bag please! 
But anyway how are YOU!? What about the 
eleves like your top elves Bernard! And the 
others, Snowball, Bushy, and Pepper, minstix 
they are you’re hardest workers they are 
always working they’re fingers to the bone.. 
Anway Santa a few things  I want are agian a 
hoverbored, LOTS! Of candy I also want some 
shoes because I am growing out of all of mine! 
I really want some pencils for school. Thanks 
Santa. You’re Friend, Lauren Lomax AES 5th 
• Dear, Santa  Hey Santa I hope your reindeer 
are doing well so you can deliver all the presents 
to the people around the world. The things I 
want for Christmas are some games for my 
nintendo switch,a mountain bike,some school 
shoes,a lot of twix,a amo holder for my 
gun,wireless headphones,a wireless speaker and 
that’s it. I will leave some cookies and milk for 
you. I feel like I have been so so good so I think 
I deserve all this. The elf on the shelf is moving 
all over my house. I hope you don’t pass out with 
all the  cookies and milk you will get. Well Santa 
I guess that’s all I have for you. Oh, one more 
thing put some coal in Drew’s stocking. From, 
Luke AES 5th grade 
• Dear Santa, I have been a pretty good girl this 
year and I am wondering if you would bring me 
a couple of gifts this year.  I was wondering 
when my Elf Sparkes is going to be here it  
getting close to Christmas?  I was also 
wondering how your Reindeer are doing and how 
many cookies you have eaten this year?  Well 
anyways what I want for Christmas is a stuffed 
animal that is a cow and I want it to be as big 
as the horse you brought me last year, I also 
want a dirt bike suit, dirt bike boots, dirt bike 
goggles, I would also like a bike because my 
other one is about done for because I have had 
it so long and rode it a lot.  Merry Christmas 
Santa!!!!! Sincerely, Maddie Carpenter AES 5th 
• Dear Santa, My name is connor. For 
ChRisetmas fou wheeler. Love PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, My name is Jala. For Christmas I 
wat costle. Love Jala PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, My name is Jeffery for 
Christmas I want orange pick up truck. Love 
Jeffery. PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, My name is Janiyah For Christmas 
I want a LOL doll Love, Janiyah PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, My name is Aiden For Christmas 
I want hover board. Love. Aiden PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, my name is Kerrigan. For 
Clristmas I wan good  ta love Kerrigan PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, my name is Andie For Christmas 
I want brode Love Andie. PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, My name is Graham for Christmas 
I want a set of legos. Love Graham PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, My name is Skylar For Chrstmes 
scoter I want. Love Skylar PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, My name is Krier. For Christmas 
I waunt dirt bike. Love Krier PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, My name is Bryson. For Christmas 
I want a remote control boat. Love Bryson PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, My name is Adelyn. For Christm I 
want a plrincess doll. Love Adelyn PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, My name is Silvia for Christmas I 
want a Beauty and the Beast toy. Love Silvia 
PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, My name is Quamaine for 
Christmas I want a Play Station. Love Quamaine. 
PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, My name is Eason. For Christmas 
I want dirt dike bots love, EB PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, My name is Jacobhe I am 5 years 
old I have been nice For Christmas I would like 
a nerf  chrstmas Santa PPES 1st  
• Dear Santa, My name is Gizelle Ledbetter. I 
am 6 years old. This year, I have been nice. For 
Christmas I would like a BdBn doll dream house. 
Merry Christmas Santa! PPES 1st 
• Dear Santa I like your Sla. I love your render 
to. I wud like a nu Polr expras Tran this Yer. 
Thank I love you! Drew Eckersley 
• Dear Santa, I Wnt a BaBe Doll and a mrmad. I 
Wnt a Fon For Christmas and a car. I wnt my 
own Housd. Thank you love Malaysia Lotharp 
• Dear Santa, I hope you are dong well. I would 
like to get a litll purple house tat the slrr dus 
not have ine mrr. Love, Paisley Martin 
• Dear Santa I have been good this Year. Can I 
have a 4 Wheeler and A babay PUPPY? And I 
want a spy gadgit. Love, John Neal Conklin 
• Dear Santa I have been good this year. I wot 
two cup Kac Sqichees. Can I hav a unhcrn bik 
and a haymet to. I Love you Gemma Brinson 
• Dear Santa, Wel you tak a Pitr Wit Me? Can 
you Send me a Rend erd? I WAt a pi fac. I Love 
you Jonesty Barrino 
• Dear Santa I wat a Pla Ston sam for cristms. 
Thank you Santa Claus! Love, Javia Burns 
• Dear Santa can u get me a bn hos? I hav been 
good so long. Can I get a brbe dol! I think u hav 
prete render. I love you, Michahaela Hall 
• Dear Santa, I Want a fon for Christmas. I 
Want a Computr for Christmas. I want a table 
for Christmas. I Want a bre Kampr. I been 
good. Thank you, Treasure Chambers 
• Dear Santa My name is Sterling Brown Santa 
I want for Christmas is a cnatcsan and a 
playstashin and pant and a pantbrush and a big 
candcan.  
• Dear Santa, I have ben good I want 1000000 
dogs and a mybro and Emma can get cats and 
dogs 10000. Your Pal Austin 
• Dear Santa I wut for crismis I wut fon misa 
dog Iba toy mom we san r Emma 
• Dear Santa LOL, LOL litte lo lget. My Jend 
rasn clapg set. My Jendrasnclapg 
ishmuchuckset. Vehed set. Jahria 

• Dear Santa My name is Brooklin. I want a slip 
lons. And a ZoomR hugre Buney. And Baby bam 
and Brabe noow bun pups and prises dressis and 
a millmrmad that can arilley slim. 
• Dear Santa, This year for Christmas I want the 
world’s smallest rubix cube and jewelry. I also 
want new clothes, a new phone, a tall mirror and 
lights for it. I want a new computer, ITunes gift 
cards and money. Sinerely, Hannah A. PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, What I want for Christmas is a 
black pair of yeezy boost 350. The second thing 
I want for christmas is a apple watch. The third 
thing that I want for christmas is a 20 gage 
shotgun. The last thing that I want for 
christmas is a Ronald Acuna Jr. jersey. Your 
Friend, Slade Winfield PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, I would really want a new 
popsocket also i would want some justice 
clothes and accessories and also need some new 
shoes for the school year lastly i want a new 
iphone 8 plus beause it’s one of the new phones 
and it’s more smarter also the screen is bigger. 
Your Friend, Jocelyn Parker PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, This year all I want is money, 
which is going to my college funds. Also, I want 
a puppy, preferably a small one and some 
clothes (mostly sweatshirts and yoga pants). 
Your Friend, Trinity Sellers PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, I think I have been good this 
year. All I want for Christmas are some shoes, 
socks, underwear, a bigger bookbag and 
lunchbox, new mechanical pencils, a jacket, 
iPhone XR, a new phonecase, a tiny bookbag, 
Airpods, a Contract to Redo My Room, Beats 
Pill, new headphones, and the new xbox one 
controller. Love Jose Maness PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I wold like a 
iphone, clotehs, a phone case, a bracelet making 
kit, and poopsie slime surprise. Your friend, 
Kaylee Martin PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, I would like a blow up gym mat. 
Also I would like an apple watch, a gym bar, 
makeup brushes, foundation, curling wand, flat 
iron, camra, tripod, ipad, apple pen, slime 
ingrediants, boots, a golf cart, and a tree house. 
Your Friend, Mackenzey Storz PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this year 
and for Christmas I would like to to have a four 
wheeler. I also would like a Ghost softball bat. 
Also could you bring me an Under Armour phone 
case and a screen protector. Your Friend, 
Brooklyn Miles PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I want Makeup 
brushes, Foundation, Concealer, Eyeshadow, and 
other makeup, I would also like slippers, robe, 
Camera, Waterproof phone case, Ring, New 
earrings, squishies, sleeping masks, last thing is 
candies. Sincerely, Taylor Horne PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, I think have been good this year . 
I want a few things for  Christmas. What I would 
like for Christmas art supplies. I would like some 
color pencils and paint that comes with a canvas. 
I really do not nothing much for Christmas. One 
last thing is I would like a new phone for 
christmas, and I would also like a hoverboard. 
Your Dear Friend, Caroline Drake PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, I would like fuzzy and regular 
socks. Makeup, magic ring, squishes, earrings, 
leggings, and fake plants. Sincerely, Laina 
Williams PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, I would like to have makeup from 
Morphe and MAC I would like a air track to 
practice gymnastics on. I would like an Iphone 
case with my dance picture on it. Also more 
dance clothes and NIKE shoes. Also an apple 
watch. Your Friend, Sophia Goodwin PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, This year I want for christmas is 
an apple watch and apple wristbands. Also I 
want money,clothes, and also gift cards. Your 
friend, Tayler Drake PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, I have been a little good this 
year. I would like American girl dolls, a few 
barbie dolls the Just Dance 2019. I would also 
love a lot of snow this year.I would like some 
Makeup with some shoes and clothes.could I 
also havec some more ipod cases. Your Friend, 
Averie Hyatt PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, I would like a memo board for my 
pictures,and also slime making kit,and a huver 
board well maybe,And also white lights to put 
up in my room,cool maker kumi crater earings 
they do not have to be real thats what I like 
though,nail polish/peach, and a slime ball from 
clair’s.This is all I would like for christmas. Your 
Friend, KamrynWinfield PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, What I want for Christmas is a 
apple watch,my family and friends to be happy, 
A palars that is green,and a new phone, a 
computer for my school work. Also a huge 
chocklate kisses and giant swittest fish and new 
shoes that are adidas, also the drama book and 
the series that goes with it. Your friend, Genna 
Mccollum PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, I would like to have some new 
books from Rick Riordan preferably the last two 
books from the Magnus Chase series. I would 
also like to have a trampoline for Christmas. 
Your Friend, Erica hammond PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, This christmas what I want is a 
bluetooth hoverboard and a Iphone xs max.I 
have been really good this year.Iwant more for 
christmas so here it is I want Air pods, 1 gallon 
of glue to make slime, and just more and more 
stuff for christmas. And I just want a new little 
motorcylce. Your Friend, Caylah Knotts PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, This year for Christmas can you 
please get me the game pie face skyhigh and a 
book called Dork Diaries how to make your own 
diary some money and clothes if you could thank 
you if you can’t it is ok. Your friend, Haylee 
Martin PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, I want a kayak and a deer feeder 
and a trail camera and some fly lures. Love 
Jackson Stinson PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, I thank you for bringing this 
holiday I am truly thankful, so my only request 
as a gift is a 314 piece deluxe art set this is all 
I desire I thank you for the joy you bring. Your 
Friend, Brandon Gomez PPES 5th 
• Dear Santa, How are you, Mrs. Claus, the 
reindeer, and the elves doing? I hope all of you 
have had a good year. I also hope you are having 
fun making all the toys for the children. I want 
slime ingredients, bath bombs, a very fuzzy 
blanket, and money for Christmas. That is all I 
want this year. I am counting down the days 
until Christmas. I plan to leave you and the 
reindeers cookies, milk, and carrots. I hope ya’ll 
like them. I hope you and everyone at the North 
Pole have a good New Year. Love, Emily Wilson, 
3rd Grade/AES 
• Dear Santa Claus, How are you and Mrs. Claus 
doing? Our elf Bernard has come. I have been 
pretty nice, but a little naughty this year. I 
know that I already wrote you a Christmas 
letter, but just in case I forgot here are a few 
things I would like: some slime, possibly a 
computer, some slime containers, and anything 
from Justice. I think that is all for this year. I 
hope you come this year! Bye! Bye! P.S. Please 
Bring Dr. Pepper and Diet Coke for my parents. 
Love, Madeline Leavitt, AES/3rd Grade 
• Dear Santa Claus, How are you doing, Santa ? 
I know that I have been a little naughty and a 
little nice, but I  hope you stop by my house and 
give me and my brother and my baby brother 
some toys. I have been making good grades, and 
showing power in the classroom, most days. 
Please bring my mama a watch, and give Perry a 
bottle of cologne this year. Here is my list my 
list is a little long but here it is:  a barbie doll, 
new headphones, money, a slime kit, a big bottle 
of clear glue, a big bottle of activator, a big 
bottle of white glue, paint, glitter, play dough, 
a chair, a computer, a phone, and some slime 
containers. Thank you, Santa! I hope you have a 
safe trip! Merry Christmas! Your friend, 
Malaysia Ingram, AES/3rd Grade 
• Dear Santa Claus, How are you doing? How are 
your reindeer? I am so excited! I can’t wait for 
Christmas. Also, for you to come to my house. I 
know that I haven’t been perfect, but I am 
doing what I supposed to do at school. I like 
Christmas and I will never forget about it.  
These are some things I hope you can bring me 
for Christmas: a dollhouse, some barbie dolls, a 
new crayon box, new coloring pencils, and new 
coloring books. I hope you have a safe, 
wonderful trip around the world on Christmas! 
My family and I will leave you milk and cookies 
in case you get hungry. See you soon, Santa. 
Merry Christmas! Your Friend, Pamela 
Dominguez-Isidro AES/3rd Grade 
 

Letters to Santa

MERRY CHRISTMAS
From the staff at 

Brown Creek Animal Hospital
7257 Highway 74

Polkton   704-272-5500

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from your friends at

CAROLINA
COMFORT
INSULATING

704-272-7776 or 704-488-6362

We deliver!

FROM THE

STAFF AT 

PAPA JOE’SPLANK ROAD SHOPPING CENTER 704-694-6666

From all the employees at 

La Fogata Restaurant

Feliz Navidad

Highway 74 East  Wadesboro  704-694-4919

THANK YOU THANK YOU 
to all of our customers!!!to all of our customers!!!

From our family to yours...
Wishing you aMerry Christmas

MARSHVILLE FAMILY DENTISTRY • W. Randall Cline, DDS
6604 East Marshville Blvd  704-624-6300

www.MarshvilleDentist.com


